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Why do Student Access, 
Success, and Diversity 
Initiatives matter at 
Illinois Tech?
As the job market continues to change, it is important that Illinois Tech 
graduates continue to stand out as innovative, entrepreneurial individuals who 
have received a distinctive education. It is our task as an institution to create 
pathways and develop support systems to empower our students and community. 

In order to accomplish this we seek to create an ecosystem of shared 
learning among students, educators, employers, and the Chicago community. 
By establishing partnerships across university departments as well 
as with alumni, corporations, communities, and national foundations, 
we are better able to inspire our students and create opportunities for 
them to develop their ideas and aspirations beyond the classroom. 

During the past year, the Office of Student Access, Success, and Diversity 
Initiatives (SASDI) joined with Career Services to further our mission to 
support and empower students’ access to and success in higher education 
and career development. Our programs and initiatives over the past year 
further this mission, and, as we look ahead, we hope you will join us as 
we continue to support transformational ventures at Illinois Tech.

Gerald P. Doyle, Vice Provost 
Student Access, Success, and Diversity Initiatives

Mission 
The mission of Illinois Institute of Technology’s Office of Student Access, 
Success, and Diversity Initiatives (SASDI) is to create partnerships which 
support and empower students’ access to and success in higher education and 
career development. We build and steward sustainable and transformational 
partnerships through impactful initiatives. This approach contributes toward 
the diversity of Illinois Tech and supports mutually beneficial community 
relationships in alignment with the university’s strategic plan.

Vision 
We seek to become a source of and resource for great ideas and best 
practices that are inspiring and impactful. In collaboration with our 
partners, we aim to expand innovative pathways and support systems for 
a diversity of students to access and succeed in their higher education and 
career development. We do this to develop global learners into culturally 
competent and career-ready graduates, thus contributing to Illinois Institute 
of Technology’s role as a leader in the fields of STEM+ education.

The SASDI 
Impact

7,895  
program and  
event participants

200+  
professional and community 
events attended by Illinois 
Tech SASDI staff 

$1,151,730  
raised in funding for 
programs and initiatives

84+  
Illinois Tech students 
graduated from 
strategic initiatives

89%  
of 2013-2014 Presidential 
Scholar graduates 
were placed within six 
months of graduation

5,003  
visitors to campus 
for SASDI events

3,582  
of whom were 
potential students

1,094  
Illinois Tech community 
members engaged in SASDI 
programs and events
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Through Access: We seek to identify and enhance the academic progress and 
career development of students through a combination of imaginative and 
persistent educational approaches of innovative and global learning. 

Through Success: We seek to create an innovative educational environment 
that provides global learners with equitable support and the proper 
opportunities to develop and achieve their dreams, inspire generations, 
and succeed as diverse and culturally competent graduates.

Through Diversity Initiatives: We seek to increase the diversity of the Illinois Tech 
community in celebration and recognition of the value of the various facets of 
diversity, contributing toward an environment in which the STEM+ classroom 
and workforce reflect the rich diversity of Chicago, the U.S., and the world.

IMPACT AREAS
CREATING PATHWAYS TO ILLINOIS TECH  
AND DEVELOPING SUPPORT SYSTEMS

Diversity Initiatives  By supporting outreach and initiatives 
targeting a diversity of students, SASDI staff members raise 
awareness about the opportunities at Illinois Tech.

Transfer Partnerships  By partnering with area community colleges, 
with a special emphasis on the City Colleges of Chicago, we 
support the creation of pathways for transfer students.

High School Engagement  SASDI’s events and programs, 
most notably the IIT Boeing Scholars Academy, 
engage high school teachers and students, which 
enriches our students and educators, exciting them 
about science, technology, engineering and math.

Career Services  Career Services enhances 
student success and adds value to an Illinois 
Tech degree by creating opportunities to connect 
with employers and improve job search skills.

Community Outreach  SASDI staff host educational 
events and programs that build mutually beneficial 
and sustainable relationships within the Bronzeville 
community and the greater City of Chicago.

International Outreach and Engagement  In order to 
support Illinois Tech’s global reputation, SASDI 
staff coordinate with internal and external partners 
to facilitate pathways for international student 
enrollment, ensure the success of our international 
students by offering a wide range of support, and 
introduce visitors to our campus and resources.

Awards and 
Recognition
Humanitarian Education  
Award - Syrian American 
Medical Society 
Gerald Doyle

 Sheldon H. Nahmod  
Civil Rights Award - Vision 
Gerald Doyle

National Latino Education 
Institute Young Emerging 
Leaders Award 
Tanya Cabrera 

 Chicago Scholars' 35  
Under 35: Young Leaders 
Making an Impact 
Annie Senior

Chicago Public School 
students visited Main 
Campus during Fall 
STEM Launch. 

Lydia Patton delivered 
the 37th Commencement 
Address to Antigua 
State College. 

Ayisat Riley and Lisa 
Montgomery attended 
the National STEM 
League STEMFest for 
Chicago-area high 
school students.
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Ongoing Programs 
and Initiatives
Diversity Initiatives
Many SASDI diversity initiatives target a multitude of college students who 
face significant challenges in completing higher education. Our outreach seeks 
to help students and their families overcome major barriers to enrollment, 
such as lack of knowledge of pathways to higher education and concerns 
about funding their education.1 The office also helps to support their success 
by supporting the student organizations on Illinois Tech’s campus that 
provide the important social support that is proven to help them continue 
pursuing their degrees and career goals.2 Through such efforts, SASDI staff 
support these students’ access to an Illinois Tech education and their success 
on campus, thereby increasing the overall diversity of our community. 

Transfer Partnerships
By partnering with local community colleges, the SASDI team helps to develop a 
pipeline for community college students to successfully transfer to Illinois Tech. 
The Presidential Scholars scholarship program has helped to attract more than 250 
high-achieving community college students to Illinois Tech. Both the Presidential 
Scholars and FastForward to Illinois Tech programs provide cohorts for students to 
support one another in their transition, which may help mitigate the phenomenon 
of transfer shock3 and has been proven to contribute towards degree completion.4 

High School Engagement
The SASDI team engages area high school students through a variety of 
programs and events such as the IIT Boeing Scholars Academy, Navy STEM 
Launch, Engineering Career Day, and Young Women in STEM Day. These 
activities help to close the Aspirations-Attainment Gap in underrepresented 
ethnic groups by equipping students with knowledge of college admissions 
and financial aid processes and exposing them to college cultural norms, all 
of which are proven to be significant factors in post-secondary enrollment.5

Career Services
In 2014, Career Services joined with SASDI under Vice Provost Gerald Doyle. 
The SASDI and Career Services teams have begun the process of integration, 
creating new initiatives such as VIP Career Camps, After-hours with a Career 
Development Coach, programming based on the 2-Hour Job Search process, and 
the restructuring of student employment processes. Ultimately, the goal of Career 
Services is to streamline essential activities such as employer relations, increase 
collaboration across the university in support of student career development, 
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provide engaging, practical events and workshops for students and alumni to learn 
about the job search and career development processes, and connect with potential 
employers. By streamlining these essential functions, students will be better able 
to develop core career competencies which are proven to lead to greater career 
success.6 In the future, Career Services will develop 
a number of initiatives to increase partnerships with 
alumni, corporations, and organizations in support 
of the career development of Illinois Tech students.

Community Outreach
In conducting community outreach, such as 
The Wild Formula Learning Network and 
Parent University, the SASDI team seeks 
to fulfill the mission and vision of Illinois 
Tech by heightening the university’s reputation in the city of Chicago. 
SASDI also believes that “by doing what is needed, our [university]...
will also be generating insights and new knowledge from [outreach].”7

International Outreach & Engagement
The SASDI team works in collaboration with IIT Admissions to support 
enrollment pathways and continues working with students after their arrival 
to support their success while at Illinois Tech. The team has two established 
cohort-based initiatives for Syrian and Caribbean students and has recently 
begun a new initiative for Palestinian students. The cohort model was chosen 
because of its ability to provide exceptional support and increased interpersonal 
connections within the university.8 The Caribbean and Syrian student initiatives 
have both demonstrated the success of this model and, in order to support 
these and other enrollment initiatives, as well as the university’s international 
reputation, SASDI also works in collaboration with EducationUSA, WorldChicago, 
and the Institute of International Education to promote the opportunities 
available at Illinois Tech and bring visitors to Illinois Tech’s campus.

Career Services

Student Engagement
700+ students served 
through workshops

1,300+ students served through 
one-on-one coaching sessions

2,900+ semesters worth 
of student employment

Co-op/Internship 
Registered Semesters
578 in 2013-2014    

662 in 2014-2015

Employer Engagement
4,725 Jobs posted in 
Jobs4Hawks (since 8/1/2014)

1,407 Employers active in 
Jobs4Hawks (since 8/1/2014)

280 Employers at Career Fairs 
and Career Connections

34 Employers doing 
Employee Spotlights 

41 On-campus interviews

Placement

May 2014 
Graduates’ 

Placement at 
11/1/2014

May 2015 
Graduates’ 

Placement at 
11/1/2015
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* 79% of international students remained  
in the U.S. for work or continued studies.

1 Packard, B. W. L. (2012). Effective outreach, recruitment, and mentoring into STEM 
pathways: Strengthening partnerships with community colleges. Community Colleges 
in the Evolving STEM Education Landscape: Summary of a Summit, 60.

2 Wang, X. (2013). Why Students Choose STEM Majors Motivation, High School Learning, and 
Postsecondary Context of Support. American Educational Research Journal, 29.

3 Keeley III, E. J., & House, J. D. (1993). Transfer Shock Revisited: A 
Longitudinal Study of Transfer Academic Performance.

4 Packard, B. W. L. (2012). Effective outreach, recruitment, and mentoring into STEM 
pathways: Strengthening partnerships with community colleges. Community Colleges 
in the Evolving STEM Education Landscape: Summary of a Summit, 60.

5 Tierney, William G. Jun, Alexander. (2001) A University Helps Prepare Low Income Youths 
for College: Tracking School Success. The Journal of Higher Education, 72.

6 Kuijpers, M. A., Schyns, B., & Scheerens, J. (2006). Career competencies for 
career success. The Career Development Quarterly, 55(2), 168-178.

7 Lerner, R. M., & Simon, L. A. K. (Eds.). (2014). University-community collaborations for the 
twenty-first century: Outreach scholarship for youth and families. Routledge, xvi.

8 Ross, D. D., Stafford, L., Church-Pupke, P., & Bondy, E. (2006). Practicing collaboration: What we 
learn from a cohort that functions well. Teacher Education and Special Education: The Journal 
of the Teacher Education Division of the Council for Exceptional Children, 29(1), 32-43.
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New Initiatives
FastForward to Illinois Tech
FastForward to Illinois Tech was developed in response to low transfer and 
completion rates of traditional-aged students (defined as those attending college 
directly after high school) who begin their college careers at community colleges. 
By offering support and mentorship to community college students in the 
Chicago area who applied to Illinois Tech out of high school, FastForward seeks 
to play a part in increasing completion and transfer rates among this cohort.

FastForward began as a pilot program in the summer of 2014 with seven students, 
all of whom had applied to Illinois Tech for Fall of 2014 but were starting at an 
area community college.  A kick-off lunch was held in August and students were 
paired with peer mentors (current Illinois Tech students who had transferred 
from a community college). The students were invited to Illinois Tech events 
and given student IDs, which allowed them to access campus facilities such 
as the library. SASDI staff members have had check-ins with these students 
throughout the year to ensure that they are progressing with their studies. 
FastForward will transition to the Admissions staff for further development.

VIP Career Camps
VIP Career Camps were created as intensive workshops to assist students in 
preparing for their job search. These interactive, half-day workshops cover 
basic job search skills, such as resume and cover letter writing, utilizing social 
media, and interviewing. They also teach students and alumni how to highlight 
their unique skill sets to employers, build their brand and social capital, and 
successfully network. Attendees have the opportunity to incorporate what they 
learned through a series of practice activities throughout the workshop. The VIP 
Career Camps have been especially successful in reaching students who have 
had little or no contact with Career Services and in helping students identify 

their own level of preparedness for their job 
search. Both of these factors have encouraged 
many attendees to make appointments with 
Career Services staff in order to improve 
their skills beyond the introduction they 
received at the VIP Career Camp. 

The current format of the VIP Career Camp 
is open to all students and alumni but focuses 
on soon-to-be graduates and recent alumni 
who are transitioning into a new career. These 
groups were targeted because they have the 
most imminent need for job search assistance, 
but future VIP Career Camps may be focused 
on different audiences such as Master’s or First 
Year students, each of which are at distinctly 
different points in their career development.
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Parent University
Parent University was created to provide parents 
of first-generation, aspiring college students with 
the knowledge and resources needed to support 
their children throughout the college preparation 
and admissions process. Ultimately, this helps 
parents understand that, with the right tools, 
college is attainable for their children in addition 
to illuminating a pathway to their enrollment 
at Illinois Tech. Parent University upholds 
Illinois Tech’s strategic vision in being a positive influence within the city of 
Chicago, thereby enhancing our reputation and visibility as a university.

The pilot Parent University was held in March 2015 and covered basic topics 
related to college preparation, admissions, and financial aid. The event was 
well received by the attendees and was held again in June. Recognizing 
that many parents put their own education and careers on hold to focus 
on their children, SASDI will be expanding the program by working with 
Career Services to invite parents to various career skills workshops—
once again bringing community members and their children to the Illinois 
Tech campus and exposing them to the benefits of college resources.

Young Women in STEM Day
Young Women in STEM Day started as Women’s 
Day, an annual program run by IIT Undergraduate 
Admissions as an outreach event to introduce 
Chicago-area high school girls to STEM and 
other majors offered at Illinois Tech. This year 
SASDI managed the event, which has been 
held on campus in some form for the past eight 
years. Under SASDI’s direction, the event was 
rebranded as Young Women in STEM Day and 
emphasized reaching high school girls and their parents at an accessible level, 
allowing Illinois Tech to develop area female high school students who will be 
able to make educated decisions about their futures in college and careers. 

The purpose of Young Women in STEM Day is to encourage more young 
women to pursue STEM and access an education at Illinois Tech, ultimately 
addressing the deficit of young women pursuing careers in these areas. The 
event requires the participation of a variety of campus partners, including 
numerous academic departments and student organizations. In the future, 
SASDI plans to include Illinois Tech alumni, corporations, and companies 
in the event to complete the progression of real career paths for the young 
women in attendance who are interested in pursuing a career in STEM.

Navy STEM 
Launch
Navy STEM Launch is a 
program whose goal is “to 
expose high school students 
enrolled in Chicago Public 
Schools to the STEM fields 
and careers in the U.S. Navy, 
equipping them with the 
knowledge and skills necessary 
to pursue higher education 
and serve as leaders in their 
communities and beyond.” 
During the summer of 2014, 
SASDI staff ran the summer 
portion of the program at 
Illinois Tech and managed the 
academic year activities.



Who We Are
GERALD DOYLE
Vice Provost of Student Access, 
Success, and Diversity Initiatives

TRINANEIN ALMO
Program Manager for Leadership Grant 
Projects, IIT Boeing Scholars Academy

TANYA CABRERA
Associate Director, Minority Outreach 
and Undocumented Student Initiatives 
and Career Development Coach

LUKE CHITWOOD
Program Coordinator, IIT 
Boeing Scholars Academy

BJ ENGELHARDT
Director, Operations, Digital Analytics, 
and Strategic Intelligence

JADE GANDRUD
Budget and Events Coordinator

ANDRES GARZA
Director, Industry Partnerships 
and Sponsorship

GLADIS HERST
Program Coordinator, Intercultural 
Outreach & Engagement

KAMARA JACKSON
Associate Director and Career 
Development Coach

CHARLES LINDQUIST
AmeriCorps VISTA, Center for 
Diversity and Inclusion; IIT 
Boeing Scholars Academy

ROSS LUDWIG
Assistant Director, Pre-
Collegiate Partnerships

MOLLY MCCAUGHEY
Project Manager and 
Communications Specialist

CELESTINE MCGEE
Assistant Director, Employer Relations

LISA MONTGOMERY
Director, Student Center for 
Diversity & Inclusion

MEGAN MOZINA
Associate Director, International 
Outreach & Engagement

LYDIA PATTON
Associate Director, International 
Outreach and Engagement and 
Associate Director, Employer Relations

KATHRYN POTTS 
Student Employment Specialist

AYISAT RILEY
Program Coordinator and 
Career Development Coach

ANNIE ROSS
Career Development Fellow

ANNIE SENIOR
Program Director, IIT Boeing 
Scholars Academy

SHIRLEAN WILLIAMS
Director, Alumni and IIT Affiliated 
Employer Networks

DAVID WORK
Career Development Coach

DEBORAH YOUNG
Director, New Enrollment

Information provided as of July 1, 2015.
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